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Smiles for Miles certification

We are very excited to see our 1st kindergarten
be awarded a Smiles for Miles certification for
improving the oral health of kids. Congratulations
to our dental staff and Try Burnside Kindergarten.
Smiles 4 Miles is an oral health promotion
program for kindergarten-aged children
developed by Dental Health Services Victoria
and implemented in partnership with IPC Health
throughout Melbourne’s West. We will have 5 more
kindergarten centres involved in the program for

this year, bringing the total to 11 participating in
our area.
Services achieve the Smiles 4 Miles award by
implementing healthy eating and oral health
policies, engaging with families about the
importance of oral health, and educating children
through a variety of fun learning experiences
based on the Smiles 4 Miles key messages – Drink
well, Eat well and Clean well.

Online GP Appointments
We have launched online appointments through Health Engine for our Wyndham Vale GP Super
Clinic and Deer Park GP Clinic. Clients are able to make medical appointments with the Doctor
of their choice through the IPC Health website. We are considering online appointments for our
Hoppers Crossing medical site and other services.
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Celebrating Community Health
On Saturday 24 February we held an Open Day
at our Wyndham Vale GP Super Clinic.
It was a wonderful day with a great vibe.
We estimate that we had around 150
people come through, with kids and their
parents participating in activities and getting
information about our services. We showcased
a wide range of our services, including our
GP service; Dental; Dietetics, Physiotherapy,
Occupational Therapy, Aged & Disability
services; Counselling; Family services; Healthy
Mothers, Healthy Babies; Child Health; Refugee
Health and the Elders Lounge.
It was also great to see our staff interacting with
each other and learning more about other’s
teams.

Health TV in Waiting Rooms
We are introducing Tonic on Demand – Australia’s leading Health
and Wellness Channel - on all TVs in our waiting rooms in the coming
months.
These evidence based patient education and entertainment
programs will be tailored to our clients to address their specific
health needs. For example TV programs about health and lifestyle,
mother and baby, ageing and chronic disease management.
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Client Feedback
We have introduced a new way of capturing client feedback after they have been seen while is still onsite.
In April, we installed a Customer Feedback System in the form of a tablet device at Deer Park and in the coming weeks we
will also install devices at all other campuses.
The tablets will be used to capture our Net Promotor Score - how likely our clients are to refer IPC Health to family and
friends.
While we already capture some feedback through the Victorian Healthcare Experience Survey and our paper feedback
forms, more frequent data is needed. Without complete and rigorous feedback data, IPC Health is limited in knowing the
specific areas that need to be improved.
Post back cards or online code cards will be available for clinicians to distribute to clients after home visits for clients to
complete feedback surveys in their own time.

Elders Exercise Group
How one IPC Health exercise group inspired people to start their
own activity.
The Elders Lounge Exercise group started in July
last year after a positive response to an exercise
education session provided by our IPC Health
Physiotherapist, Rochelle Parks, at the Elder’s
Lounge Health Promotion talks.
All of the participants suffer from diabetes,
cardiovascular disease and other chronic health
issues. The class would also help with falls
prevention, balance, strength and their overall
health and wellbeing. The Elders lounge has also
been well used, with the clients often catching
up for a cuppa before or after their exercise.
The Group runs every Wednesday for 1 hour and
includes strengthening and aerobic exercises
with supervision from the Physiotherapist.
There are 5 regular attendees and some more
interested in attending this year.
The attendees have made fantastic gains and
regularly report how good the exercise group
makes them feel.
One of the biggest outcomes from the group is
that the clients now feel confident to exercise
independently. When IPC Health’s Christmas
closure meant there would be no exercise
classes, 4 of the Elders decided that that they

would start their own walking group, which they
continued with even after the exercise classes
had restarted.
They are walking regularly at Wyndham Vale
Reserve oval. They started walking 1 lap, now
they are walking 2 laps of the oval. They are also
keen on promoting and encouraging exercise to
others in the community.
The Elders mentioned they were grateful for the
support, motivation and care Rochelle, Alex and
other IPC Health staff have given them. They
are still enjoying and loving the exercise. There
are always happy faces and some good banter
within the group while exercising.
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Midsumma
IPC Health was present at several events at
the Midsumma festival with colourful stalls
from Gambler’s Help West and the Health
Promotion and Community Strengthening team
and attendance of Youth and Women’s Health
Nurse, Anne O’Connor.

LGBTI young people and improve
service delivery.

The Midsumma festival is widely regarded
as the State’s premier LGBTI arts and
cultural event.

Attending events such as this is one important
way that IPC Health can demonstrate its
commitment to LGBTI inclusion as it works
towards Rainbow Tick Accreditation, and allows
for working relationships to be strengthened
with councils and other organisations.

We demonstrated how our services provide
high quality, welcoming, safe, supportive
and inclusive health services to members of
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and
Intersex (LGBTI) community. We also handed
out sexual health packs and offered free
STI testing.

LGBTI community members recognised us from
previous events and were comfortable sharing
their lived perspectives with us.

These events were very well attended; each
had a unique vibe, allowing for community
consultation to be undertaken with a diverse
range of LGBTI individuals.
A total of 65 surveys were completed, which will
allow us to understand more about the needs of

Cancer Pop Up Shop
Did you know that 1 in 3 cancers are preventable?
Our friendly IPC Health staff have been at the Cancer Pop Up
Shop at Sunshine Plaza between 13 February and 1 March to
talk to people about life style choices that can help prevent
cancer. IPC Health was asked to partner in this project with the
Department of Health and Human Services, Cancer Council
Victoria, North Western Melbourne PHN and Western Health.
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Award for Excellence in Clinical Education
Paediatric
Speech
Pathologists
on the Child
Health
Team (Allied
Health)
regularly
supervise
students on
their clinical
placements
for the
Master of
Speech Pathology degree from a range of
universities (e.g. Australian Catholic Education,
LaTrobe University and The University
of Melbourne).
In November 2017 The University of
Melbourne announced the inaugural
nominations for the Speech Pathology
Clinical Educator Awards. Six awards were
offered: one adult and one paediatric in each
of our clinical placement blocks (novice,
intermediate, and entry level). A number of
clinical educators were nominated by students
who had been supervised in their clinical
placements in 2017. It was an honour for
two Speech Pathologists from the IPC Child

Health Team to be nominated amongst the
30 nominees from a variety of paediatric
and adult service providers in recognition of
excellence in clinical supervision and teaching:
Both Alison and Fiona attended the Speech
Pathology Clinical Educator Awards event on
11 December at the University
of Melbourne’s Department of
Audiology and Speech Pathology.
It was an impressive evening with
entertainment, food and a celebration of
the Graduating class of Master of Speech
Pathology students of 2017.
Fiona Chrispijn was thrilled to receive an
award on the night in recognition for her
efforts in going above and beyond for the
students to create a safe and motivating
learning environment. Paediatric Speech
Pathologists at IPC Health will continue to
offer students from all universities placement
opportunities throughout the academic year.
Another exciting year of supporting speech
pathology students on placement at IPC
Health is anticipated for 2018!
Image Caption:
Fiona Chrispijn (on the left): Novice level placement
IPC Health Hoppers Crossing
Alison King (on the right): Intermediate level placement
IPC Health Sunshine

Multidisciplinary Centre in the West
IPC Health has worked collaboratively with other agencies to develop a Multidisciplinary
Centre (MDC) in the West, which opened in May. The aim of the MDC is to respond to
children and adults who have experienced sexual assault in an integrated, multidisciplinary
context and environment which provides safety, support and access to justice.
IPC Health will be contributing by employing a Community Health Nurse that will be colocated with other services within the MDC. There will be an allocated Nurse Clinic room
where victims can have their general health needs assessed. The Community Health Nurse will
practice within the social model of health, providing health needs identification, care planning,
and referral to appropriate service providers, education awareness-raising and development
of local networks of care. The Community Health Nursing service in MDCs forms part of a
continuum of care within the MDC that aims to respond to the physical and emotional health
and wellbeing needs of clients who have experienced sexual assault and their families. The
Nurse will provide short to medium term care for people of any age and provide an important
link with other health and community services to establish rapport and trust for ongoing
support and care.
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Improved quality of life for client
and carer
An example of a positive client outcome, demonstrating
Occupational Therapy and the multidisciplinary role at IPC Health.
A client experienced a particularly positive
outcome during an Occupational Therapy (OT)
consult at St Albans campus recently. Following
an Initial Home Visit assessment, it was identified
that the client’s carer (her daughter) was finding
it increasingly difficult to manage her mum’s care
needs.
In addition, there were only minimal Respite Care
services in place, and although the client was
in the national queue for a Level 4 Home Care
package this may have taken months to come
through. There was significant risk of the situation
breaking down with injury to the client and
significant carer stress for the daughter with the
likely conclusion being that the client would be
placed in permanent care.
Mark Johnson, the OT, subsequently completed
urgent internal referrals to IPC Health Social Work,
Dietetics and Physiotherapy services. He also got
the necessary equipment and home modifications
as soon as possible to increase the safety and
quality of life for both mum and daughter.
Fortunately, Mark was able to procure an electric
hospital bed via an equipment donation source
pretty quickly which reduced the bed transfers
risk level immediately. However, the single most
important factor was that the client was assessed
and approved for a Short Term Restorative Care
Package (STRC) via Aged Care Assesment Services
(ACAS). The STRC services programme offers
a goal orientated multi-disciplinary and coordinated package of services for an eight week
period, whilst awaiting a Home Care package. It
helps support and prevents deterioration of older
people who are experiencing difficulties with
completing ADLs (activities of daily living) within
their homes.

Subsequently, during this eight week period
we were able to get approval for funding and
purchase of other necessary equipment and
home modifications including: a powered
recliner armchair, manual transit wheelchair &
pressure care cushion, and even a ramp installed
at the client’s back access to enable wheelchair
access into the community. In addition the client
received a supplementary short burst of private
physiotherapy services, and also increased care
services were provided to alleviate the carer
burden for the client’s daughter.
A few months later Mark is very happy to report
that the Home Care package commenced once
the STRC package ended, and the client is now
able to be discharged from the OT service
at IPC Health.
The addition of the equipment, ramp installation
and increased care service has reduced the client’s
risk of falls and equally her functional capacity has
increased. As a result, both client and daughter
clearly have a better quality of life, and essentially
, the client’s goal to remain living at home safely
for as long as possible has been achieved.
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Students at IPC Health
IPC Health continues its long tradition of taking
students from all Medical, Nursing and Allied
Health disciplines from Universities from across
Victoria and nationwide.
Our Physiotherapy department has been in
partnership with both Melbourne University and
La Trobe University for years. David Grubesic and
Leea Maeda have been leading the Physiotherapy
supervision of Undergraduates undertaking their
challenging chronic disease placement for the
past 4 years in the Brimbank Local
Government Area.
Final year Melbourne University student Ashley
Jones had no experience in Community Health

prior to her time at IPC Health and said at the end
of her placement.
The patient assessed and treated by Ashley, who
consented to be part of the photo below, said
“IPC Health Physiotherapy department has always
looked after me and I don’t know where I would
be without the wonderful Allied Health team.”
She also thinks “Ashley will make a wonderful
Physiotherapist in years to come.”

“I have learnt a lot, especially about
Community Health, and have been inspired
by the fantastic Physiotherapy team here at
IPC Health.”

Health Minister visit
The Hon. Jill
Hennessy MP,
Minister for
Health visited
IPC Health’s
Healthy
Mothers
Healthy
Babies
program. Due
to the success of the program that provides
mums with the support they need to give
their babies the best possible start to life, the
Minister announced that the program will be
expanded in rural and regional Victoria.

The HMHB worker visits women in their
home and can give information and support
about:

Our Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies (HMHB)
Program helps pregnant women who need
extra support to be healthy mothers and have
healthy babies.

• Family violence

• Services for your care while you are 		
pregnant
• Help and information for living a healthier
life
• Special needs health
• Problems with drugs and alcohol
• Mental health
• Being lonely
• Being homeless
• Money problems
• Bringing your baby home
• Emotional support

Early Years Development/Paediatricians
Supporting children in Early Years Development is
a critically important area of our work - and of our
partners across the West. Getting this right really
does help children to maximise their potential later
in life which benefits us all.
The Paediatrician service at IPC Health was
introduced in 2014 and the vision was to offer
a bulk billing service for children’s health as an
alternative to hospital services.
Our Paediatricians Dr Anne Lohr (on the left) and
Dr Deb Morawetz (on the right) see many from
refugee families.

children that others have missed. This has enabled
the kindergarten to have additional services set up
for the commencement of the school year and the
children benefited greatly.

CEO Alex Johnstone: “I am delighted to read
about the recognition of the very important
and hugely valuable work of our Paediatricians–
well done! Thank you for the work you do and
the significant positive impact you are having
working with some of the most vulnerable in our
community. Please keep up the great work.”

Deb and Anne recently received some amazing
positive feedback from Kindergarten Teacher,
Wendy Clark from Wyndham Park Kindergarten
(formerly Heathdale Kindergarten) in Werribee. IPC
Health process many of their Child Health referrals.
Wendy said that the clients she is referring to
the Paediatric Assessment services have been
very extensive and comprehensive and that our
Paediatricians are picking up on diagnoses in the
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Gamblers Help Western
Gambler’s Help Western is a program funded by
the Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation
(VRGF), and covers the municipalities of Brimbank,
Maribyrnong, Hobsons Bay and Wyndham. Our
Community Educators are involved in raising
awareness in our communities about gambling
as an issue and how communities can go about
protecting people from gambling harm. This
is done through three programs, the School
Education Program, “Love the Game” Sporting
Club Program and the Community Program.
The Schools Program
has three elements;
free face-to-face
information sessions
for teachers, parents
and students; units
of work in a variety
of subject areas and
useful resources for
parents.
Teachers are able
to access a 30 to 40
minute professional
development session,
which is delivered by
Community Educators
from IPC Health. There
are also learning resources for Years 10 to 12 and
these are updated regularly on-line. Information
sessions for parents are provided to help parents
to help their child
develop healthy and
informed attitudes
to gambling.
Another part of our
work is to promote the
VRGF Sporting Club
Program to local junior
and senior sporting
clubs. Gambling is fast
becoming a normal
part of sport. The
Sporting Club Program
aims to counter the
growing culture of

gambling in sport, and to create healthy sporting
clubs in our communities.
Clubs sign the responsible sporting clubs Charter.
This means the club will not accept sponsorship
from a gambling company and will ensure that
young people are not exposed to gambling
promotion. Clubs receive a free and interactive
information session, support to implement the
program and the VRGF promote the club as a safe
and healthy sporting club on the VRGF website.
Finally, we run sessions for community groups.
This year we have already contributed 8 sessions
to the Sons of the West program and to a variety of
other community and cultural groups.
Are you associated with a school, sporting club
or community group? Would you like to find out
more about how Gambler’s Help Western can help
your group? Why not give one of our Community
Educators a call or send an email and we will be
there to help.

Our Community Educators are:
Sarah-Jane Blunt
Wyndham Vale (Monday - Wednesday)
9216 7864
0422 387 334
Sarah-Jane.Blunt@ipchealth.com.au
Ian Ferretter
Wyndham Vale and St Albans
9216 7855 / 9296 1268
0412 949 657
Ian.Ferretter@ipchealth.com.au
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Rainbow Knitting
Recently two members of the Rainbow Tick working
group arrived at the Deer Park campus earlier than
needed for a meeting. They were happy to sit in the
waiting room for two hours rather than come back
and one of them started knitting.
Given shared interests, we introduced our
community members to the IPC Health Knitting
Ladies who meet at Deer Park every Wednesday.
The ladies make up our auxiliary and knit various
items which are displayed for sale in the two cases
at reception at Deer Park.

money so that Deer Park GP Clinic was able to
purchase electronic blood pressure machines, pulse
oximeters and ophthalmoscopes.
The two Rainbow Tick members, Wolf and Michael
pictured below, were later joined by Adam Ehm
(Health Promotion) and were an absolute hit with
the Knitting Ladies who are very keen to have them
back to knit with them soon!

The funds raised from sales are used to purchase
much needed items for the GP Clinic.
The Knitting Ladies very kindly purchased the
Recumbent Bike in the Physio gym for our clients
to use. Over the years they also have donated

FREE Flu Vaccines
IPC Health offered free flu vaccines for the
months of May (Wyndham Vale) and June (Deer
Park). This service aimed at reducing the spread
of disease and ensures IPC Health is at
the forefront of infection prevention.
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All smiles at the Hippo Beach Party
Staff from IPC Health’s Dental Clinic encouraged
families and children to look after their teeth on
Sunday 25 February at the Werribee Open Range
Zoo’s ‘Hippo Beach Party’ and offered free onsite
dental checks for children against the backdrop
of hippos.
Deidre Carlile, Dental Therapist at IPC Health, said
she was amazed by the popularity of the dental
check-ups and couldn’t believe they checked over
140 children during the event. The queue for the
dental check-ups was almost as long as the queue
for the face painting.
Acknowledgement
DHSV sponsored the Hippo Beach party and there
was a wonderful acknowledgement of IPC Health’s
dental team’s contribution by DHSV CEO Deb Cole
and our involvement highlighted in their newsletter
Word of Mouth.
Thanks to all the staff who participated.
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Client experience
The past months we have taken up new
branding opportunities with new solar signage
pylons and wall panels in several campuses and
branded cars, improving the experience for our
clients.

Feedback from a service delivery staff
member: “When I drive the branded car I
feel a sense of pride. I also noticed that I am
treated with respect on the road.”

St Albans campus update
At our St Albans campus the roof replacement is progressing as planned. The new roof design is more
suitable to the site and significant effort has being invested into resolving the air-conditioning issues
and ongoing roofing leaks. We have also completed internal upgrade work that included painting walls,
replacing carpets ceilings and we will be creating an outdoor area for staff.
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IPC HEALTH CORPORATE OFFICE:
106 Station Road Deer Park VIC 3023
PO Box 171 Deer Park VIC 3023
Phone: 9219 7142
ACN 136 685 151 ABN 68 846 923 225

Deer Park
106 Station Road
Deer Park VIC 3023
Phone: 03 9219 7142

Sunshine
122 Harvester Road
Sunshine VIC 3020
Phone: 03 9313 5000

Hoppers Crossing
117-129 Warringa Crescent
Hoppers Crossing VIC 3029
Phone: 03 8734 1400

St Albans
1 Andrea Street
St Albans VIC 3021
Phone: 03 9296 1200

Altona Meadows
330 Queen Street
Altona Meadows VIC 3028
Phone: 03 8368 3000

Wyndham Vale
510 Ballan Road
Wyndham Vale VIC 3024
Phone: 03 9216 7777

Please send your feedback to ipchealth@ipchealth.com.au
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